
Marshall University Classified Staff Council 
April 15, 2010, John Spotts Room (MSC 2E37) 

Members Present: Nina Barrett, Barbara Black, Johnny Bradley, Bernice Bullock, Betty Cook, Mike 
Dunn, Toni Ferguson, Ronnie Hicks, Carol Hurula, Jennifer Jimison, Annalisha Johnson, Diana Lewis, 
William Lewis, Leonard Lovely, Dwayne McCallister, Okey Napier, Jan Parker, Kelly Preston, LuAnn 
South, Kris Standifur, Jennings Stiltner, Joe Wortham 

Members Absent: Tootie Carter, Mary Waller 

Guests: Dr. Stephen Kopp 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Nina L. Barrett. 

Dr. Stephen Kopp – University President 

Dr. Kopp opened by recognizing that the salary schedule for the classified staff is still behind, but we are 
working hard to improve enrollment and retention. Additionally, we will most likely have a record setting 
freshman class this coming fall.  

Dr. Kopp then opened the floor to questions: 

 Has Recruitment focused any efforts in Sacramento, California? No, we haven’t done a lot in 
California. We’ve been looking along the East coast and Florida already, but there’s a real 
opportunity for us to market in California as well. 

 What’s your view on the proposed Occupation Tax? Speaking as a citizen of Huntington Dr. 
Kopp is opposed to it. Other cities he has seen that have tried this tax have suffered because 
businesses relocated outside the city limits. He would like to see a comprehensive systematic 
study performed of the various options that have been attempted and worked in other 
municipalities, and look to see if they would work here.  

 What if we decided not to shop within the city limits? Dr. Kopp suggested we make a petition 
or resolution from the Classified Staff, Faculty Senate, and the students about their attitudes on 
this tax. It was then discussed that the people living in the city would have to pay twice and that 
after 5 years the tax would be reevaluated and the city would be back where it is now. Dr. Kopp 
also mentioned that Pullman Square is starting to grow and have businesses in previously vacant 
buildings, and if people started moving out at the end of their leases it would be very detrimental 
to the progress thus far.  

 Tax Alternative – One alternative to an Occupation Tax that Dr. Kopp mentioned he has done 
some research on is called a Service Tax, which some other states have done. With a service tax 
you pay a tax on services you receive within the city, such as a haircut. Dr. Kopp mentioned that 
as a nation we’ve become more of a service economy rather than a manufacturing economy, but 
the tax structures are still based on a manufacturing economy so we need to take a hard look at 
changing the structure of taxes.  

 If implemented, would the hospitals be included in the Service Tax? Most likely, and the 
taxes charged to the customer for services would go to the city/state rather than the health care 
system.  

 Enrollment: What are we doing to advance retention?  
 We have a comprehensive retention plan. As part of that plan there is a program we are 

subscribing to called MAP-Works, which sends out periodic surveys to freshman 
students. The surveys assess everything from making friends and feeling connected to 
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the University, to finding out those who haven’t become socially engaged, and how 
students are doing academically. The goal of the program is to identify high risk students 
earlier in the semester, approximately 3 to 4 weeks in.  

 At the end of spring semester renovation will start in the Student Center to make a 
campus-wide Advising Center for all students. It will be academic advising and 
counseling. 

 Retention is not just a Freshmen problem; it is a Sophomore, Junior, Senior problem 
also. For that reason freshmen coming in this fall will have a 4-year plan of study. If they 
change their minds along the way, we’ll just change their plan of study. 

 We’re working with Google to implement an e-portfolio for students to put their work in. It 
would be an opportunity to observe what they’re doing and putting in their portfolio; a way 
for students to take charge of their education, plans and aspirations; and it would serve 
as a repository for their finest work, works in progress, or whatever they want to use it for. 
When students graduate their e-portfolio will go with them and be a way for potential 
employers to look at their work. We will want it to be able to look at what students put in it 
and monitor progress in key areas. 

 Traditional Classrooms – Dr. Kopp talked about how in the traditional classroom setup we have 
no idea how much time students actually spend on tasks and course work. Course Management 
Software gives the ability to track and measure how much time on tasks students spend and how 
they spend their time, which we need to utilize more when designing courses. We need to take 
advantage of technology by designing interactive experiences so when students are out of the 
class they’re working on projects that are meaningful. If we can get to the point where these out-
of-class activities are more robust and powerful, instead of having students come to class 3 hours 
a week for a 3 credit course they could possibly go two hours a week. This would free up class 
time to expand enrollment.  

 Dr. Kopp talked about a program we’re currently experimenting with called Wimba, which is an 
interactive communication technology that allows faculty to see students, and students to see the 
classroom without being in the classroom. This may not work for freshmen, but beginning with the 
sophomore and junior years we’re trying to pilot these things and find out what works, and 
authenticate that it’s a valid approach to instruction that’s meaningful to both student and faculty. 

 Dr. Kopp mentioned we are looking into Saturday classes and starting freshmen in the 3rd term 
of summer to spread enrollment out if it’s as large as we think it’s going to be. 

 Dr. Kopp talked about some goals he has for the campus: 
 One goal which is still up in the air due to legislation that came through last session has 

to do with the fact that on February 1st the Governor signed off on capital projects for the 
bonds. Metrics for bond calculations: it depends on what the rates are at a given time, but 

a good metric example is to say that for every $1 you invest and have to put toward a 

bond table you can borrow effectively through the bonds $15 dollars; 15 to 1. So if you 

have $10 million in the line item of state budget, you can finance roughly $150 million 

dollars worth of bonds for capital projects, depending on the time you go to the bond 

market.  

 Out of the bond issued: $90 million was earmarked for higher education, and the rest 

was earmarked for statewide capital projects, all of which the Governor stipulated had 

to be renovation, and no new construction. 

 A senate bill went through that added $5 million to the bond issued. Now the question 

is: Marshall was originally assigned $22 million for renovation and capital 
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improvements, what we’re trying to figure out regarding the new capital project on the 

drawing board for the engineering complex is whether this $25 million is in addition to 

the $22 million.  

 Dr. Kopp is very motivated to moving on the $22 million for renovations and deferred 

maintenance, which will allow us to focus more on the academic buildings and improve 

the academic environment including technology upgrades.  

 Will upgrading the classrooms include chairs? Yes, it should. 
 What does enrollment for fall look like? Dr. Kopp said he has not seen the actual numbers yet, 

but the percent increase is about the same as last year’s increase. All typical indicators of 
enrollment are looking positive, but we won’t really know until people show up in the fall.  

 How is summer school looking? It’s too early to tell, because oftentimes registrations come in 
late. If last year is any indication, we turned around what was an operational deficit into a small 
surplus simply by offering more classes the students wanted to take.  

 Are there any roofs on the list to be repaired? There’s a report on the web that deals with 
deferred maintenance and capital improvements and there are some roof projects on that list.  

 Dr. Kopp then talked a little more about the Advising Center, which will centralize a lot of student 
services. There will still be advising in colleges as well, but this will address students who need 
an answer right away. It will be located where the Alumni Lounge was in the Memorial Student 
Center. 

ACCE Report – Mike Dunn 

At the request of Mike Dunn the ACCE report has been attached at the end of these minutes.  

Committee Reports: 

Election Committee – Joe Wortham – Committee did not meet; probably won’t meet until next month 

sometime. We have one vacancy we need to fill now. Service awards luncheon dates and budget 

proposal are sitting in the president’s office; no decision has been made yet. 

Legislative Committee – Carol Hurula – No report. 

Personnel/Finance Committee – Lu Ann South – No report. 

Physical Environment Committee – Bill Lewis – Did not meet; no report.  

Staff Development Committee – Betty Cook – No report. 

Faculty Senate Committees – No Report 

 

Johnny Bradley made a motion for the Executive Committee to draft a formal opposition to the payroll tax. 
It was seconded. 

Nina said she would begin making a resolution. Leonard asked if we should do a petition signing and a 
letter from staff council; it was agreed we should do both in addition to getting with faculty senate.  

Bernice Bullock made a motion that we do scheduling for Council meetings in the future in MSC BE-5. 
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Future Agenda Items 

None 

There being no more business the meeting was adjourned.  

Minutes taken and prepared by:  _________________________________________________________ 
                                                      Katie M. Easter, Program Assistant, Staff Council 

Minutes approved by:                   _________________________________________________________ 
                                                      Nina L. Barrett, Chair, Staff Council 

Minutes read by:                          _________________________________________________________ 
                   Stephen J. Kopp, University President 



	
 

AGENDA 
APRIL 13, 2010 

R. EMMETT BOYLE CONFERENCE CENTER 
(ACADEMIC, SPORTS AND RECREATION COMPLEX) 

WEST LIBERTY STATE UNIVERSITY 
9:00 A.M. 

 

 
	

Advisory Council of Classified Employees 1

	

ACCE members should refer to the PDF document Mary Ann Edwards sent and I have attached 

for further details for lodging, parking, and directions to campus.  Link to campus map:  

http://www.westliberty.edu/admissions/files/2010/03/map‐w‐back‐directions‐09‐2.pdf	 

1. Call to Order / Establish a Quorum 

2. Welcome – Dr. McCullough, Provost/Chief Administrative 

Officer/Executive Vice President-Very appreciative of ACCE and 

Classified Employees, and stated that West Liberty was in agreement with 

content of SB 480 

3. Approval of March Minutes-Attached 

4. Liaison Report (Vice Chancellor Walthers)- Did not make it to the meeting; 

discussion about who would actually be the liaison with ACCE since 

Margaret Buttrick now works for Kanawha County, and that the JEC was 

dormant at the moment until she was replaced, but could be called together 

by the Vice-Chancellor if need be. 

5. ACCE Committee Reports       
 A) Legislative Committee (Mike Dunn) -handout attached 
along with conversation about SB 480  
 B) Benefits Committee  (Bill Porterfield)-Open enrollment 
discussion  
           C) Retreat Committee    (Ellen Moore) – Registration instructions 
for ACCE planning retreat on July 26-28 at Hawks Nest. 
           D)   Web / Communications (Verne Britton)  
           E) By-Laws Revisions Ad-Hoc Committee (Paul Martinelli)  
 
 



   
 

 
6.  Old Business         

 A) Items from members       
7.  New Business         

 A)  SB480 --- Next Steps -Seems that we have different things that 
could happen “if” the Governor wants to bring the bill back in special session; 
ACCE best case scenario would be for the Governor to bring the bill back in 
special session as is to just “fix” the “technical deficiency”  in the bill. Although 
things were taken out that we had wished to stay, it was at a point that 
classified employees could live with this version. 
         The Governor could bring the bill back re-written in which case there is 
little to no time to ask for changes in a special session; ACCE is very 
concerned that a new version would have institutional accountability 
extremely “watered down.” This is a real worry for ACCE as this group 
knows that unless something is done the freedom given to Marshall University 
and WVU in regards to allowing them to control their own long and short 
term investments “sunsets” at the end of June, 2010. ACCE again went 
through the entire bill “again” and listed what we (classified employees) had 
to have in it, which was most of the personnel parts of the current bill. Lots of 
discussion came forth as to what happens if the Governor proposes a very 
“watered down” version, do we no longer support it then? 
         If nothing happens this summer in regard to a Higher ed personnel bill, 
we start again from scratch next year. 
1) Issues we could move forward with now? It is a known fact that lots of 
what is in 480, is in state code now, just that no one is accountable for making 
sure anything gets done. “If” nothing happens, lots could still be done if 
BOG’s, the HEPC and Presidents really want “best practices” followed on 
their campuses. A complete list of these provisions to come later.  
  B)  Travel policies for ACCE members- ACCE travel is covered 
in 18b of state code, most reps have had no problem, seems that Blue Ridge 
makes things difficult. 
  C)  ACCE July Retreat Update 
  D)  WVNET merger with WVOT -Very politically “hot” issue, 
ACCE was asked to get info as to what WVNET does for each individual 
campus 
         E)  Other New Business-Next ACCE meeting is May 18th at 
WVU, June 15th meeting will be at MARSHALL!    
     

8.  Announcements by members 

9.  Adjourn 
































